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Abstract  

 

Background: Zinc is an essential mineral that is found in almost every cell in the body. It is a key factor in making many 

parts of the reproductive system work properly. Copper play important role in male fertility it is essential element for the 

production of male gametes, substantial amounts of cu can also be found in liquids associated with sperm in the 

epididymis and prostate, also effect the integral androgen distribution in terms of fertility on the line hypothalamic-

pituitary-testis. Objective: To access the level of zinc and copper in serum among Sudanese male with abnormal semen 

analysis. Materials and Methods: This is a case control study carried out from Banoon fertility center in period from 

March to May 2018. We quantified the levels of Zn and Cu in serum samples from 50 patients of infertility and 50 

healthy control people. These elements were determined using atomic absorption spectrophotometer. Results: Zn and Cu 

were significantly lower in infertile men patients, (0.269±0.093 mg/l) (0.223±0.084 mg/l) when compared with control 

group, (0.579±0.224mg/l) (0.821±0.179 mg/l), with P value (0.000) respectively.). Conclusion: There is a defect in 

levels of Zn and Cu in infertile men patients. The estimation of these trace elements could be a useful complementary in 

diagnosis and monitoring for infertility. 
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INTRODUCTION 
Infertility is defined as the lack of ability to 

conceive within one year of unprotected intercourse 

with the same partner [1]. It is estimated that nearly 8–

12% of couples are infertile, and approximately 30–

40% of infertility cases are caused by male factors [2].
 

Several risk factors are involved in the pathogenesis of 

infertility, some of which include alterations in 

spermatogenesis due to testicular cancer, aplasia of the 

germinal cells, varicocele, defects in the transport of 

sperm, or environmental factors as well as congenital 

anomalies, infectious diseases, bilateral sperm ducts, 

alterations in the characteristics of semen such as a 

decrease in sperm motility and sperm count, the 

presence of anti sperm antibodies (ASAs), and 

nutritional deficiency of trace elements such as 

selenium and zinc (Zn) [3-6].
 

The World Health 

Organization (WHO) estimates that one-third of the 

world’s population is deficient in zinc. Zinc and citrate 

are excreted from the prostate gland as a low-

molecular-weight complex; thus, it is estimated that the 

zinc levels in seminal plasma typically represent 

prostatic secretary function. After ejaculation, half of 

the quantity of this complex is redistributed and linked 

to medium- and high-molecular-weight compounds 

generated from the seminal vesicles [7]. The decrease in 

the seminal plasma zinc concentration may result in 

inadequate intake, reduced absorption, increased losses, 

or increased demand. Additionally, the commonest 

worldwide cause is inadequate intake as a result of a 

diet low in Zn or rich in phytate. Additionally, 

increased urinary losses can occur under conditions 

associated with muscle catabolism, such as sepsis, or 

iatrogenic from the prolonged use of drugs [8, 9]. 

Furthermore, some studies have reported that a sharp 

decrease in zinc in the prostatic fluid must result in a 

decreased zinc concentration in seminal plasma [10]. 

 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 
Study Design and Study Area 

Cross Sectional - Case control study conducted 

from March to May 2018 in Banoon fertility center. 
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Study Population 
One hundred (100) subjects were recruited for 

this study divided into two groups, 50subjects as study 

group and 50 as control group.  

 

Ethical Considerations 

Permission of study obtained from local 

scientific committee of Sudan international university 

in the study area, all participants were informed 

verbally by the aims of the study. 

 

Sampling Collection and Processing 

Following aseptic techniques, 3.0 ml of venous 

blood collected from the group of the study. Serum 

obtained by centrifugation and then kept at 20c until 

tested. The samples diluted with 1:5 of deionized water 

for zinc, and with an equal volume for copper, then 

atomic absorption spectrophotometer used to determine 

its levels. 

 

STATISTICAL ANALYSIS 
The data was analyzed using SPSS version 21. 

The results expressed as mean Standard deviation and 

percentage. Independent T-test obtained to compare the 

study parameters between the case and control. Use 

ANOVA test to compare b/w Zn and cu value with 

seminal analysis. 

 

RESULTS 
The study includes 100 subjects (50 as case 

and 50 as control group) the range age of patients from 

25-62 years and their mean age 41.9 9.4.and ranges of 

control age 21-59 years and their mean age (40.9+8.7), 

(Table-1). The result showed significant decrease in 

serum zinc and copper in seminal fluid (oligo, terato, 

astheno, azoospermia) (Figure-1). The mean zinc level 

was significant decreased among infertile men (0269± 

0.093) when compared to control group (0.579 ±0.224) 

p.value (0.00). And the mean copper level was 

significant decreased among infertile men (0.223± 

0.084) when compared to control group (0.821 ±0.179) 

p.value (0.00), (Table-2) there were no significant 

difference in Zn level in respond to different type of 

seminal analysis p.value (0.758), and no significant 

difference in cu level in respond to different type of 

seminal analysis p.value(0.427), (Table-3). There were 

no association between the Zn and Cu with Age (R=-

0.080, P= 0.579) (R=0.075, P=0.606), (Figure-4).  

 
Table-1: Shows the age of the study groups 

Variables  Group Minimum Maximum Mean±SD 

Age (Years) Case 25.0 62.0 41.0±9.4 

Control 21.0 59.0 40.9±8.7 

 

 
Fig-1: Distributions of patients according to semen result .out of 50 patients, 36 were asthenozoospermia 

 

Table-2: Men comparison of study parameter 

Parameters Case (Mean±SD) Control (Mean±SD) P-value 

Zinc (mg/dI) 0.269±0.093 0.579±0.224 0.000 

Copper (mg/dI) 0.223±0.084 0.821±0.179 0.000 

 

 
Fig-2: Mean concentration of zinc in case and control 

 
Fig-3: Mean concentration of copper in case and control 
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Table-3: Mean of serum Zinc and Copper in different types of abnormal semen fluid analysis 

Parameters Mean±SD P-value 

Zinc   

Azoospermia 0.29±0.08  

0.758 Asthenozoospermia 0.25±0.09 

Oligozoospermia 0.27±0.09 

Teratzoospermia 0.26±0.10 

Copper    

Azoozoospermia 0.24±0.07  

0.427 Asthenozoospermia 0.23±0.08 

Oligozoospermia 0.23±0.12 

Teratzoospermia 0.18±0.06 

 

  
Fig-4: Correlation between zinc and copper with age 

 

DISCUSSION 
The role of trace elements in infertility is of 

great interest because many of them are co-factors in 

reproductive system involving epididymis and prostate 

[11].
 
Levels of Zn and Cu were low in infertile male 

patient compared with normal group P-value (0.000), 

this finding is agreement with a study done in national 

university of Singapore [12], also in accordance with 

other study conducted in Sudan [13]. The reduction in 

serum Zn levels may be related to multiple causes and 

consequences depending on the gender, sexual history, 

life style and cultural background [14]. A previous 

study reported that significant difference in serum and 

seminal zinc level in normospermic, oligospermic 

(p<0.05) and azoospermic (p<0.005) [15]. 

 

Other study shows the different result. Zinc 

(Zn) and copper (Cu) concentrations in sera and 

seminal plasma of 60 infertile males (40 

oligozoospermic and 20 azoospermic) and 40 males 

with evidence of fertility (normozoospermic; controls) 

were estimated using atomic absorption 

spectrophotometry. The mean serum concentration of 

zinc was significantly (p<0.01) higher in 

oligozoospermic males when compared to azoospermic 

subjects and controls. The ratios of serum Zn to seminal 

plasma Zn were 1:1, 1:3 or 1:4 in oligozoospermic, 

normozoospermic or azoospermic subjects, 

respectively. While the mean Cu concentration was 

significantly higher in serum than seminal plasma in all 

groups, the Zn concentration was significantly (p<0.05) 

higher in seminal plasma than serum. Cu/Zn ratio in 

seminal plasma was significantly (p<0.01) higher in 

controls compared with other groups [16]. 

 

CONCLUSION 
On this basis of the finding of the present 

study, zinc and copper considered a useful tool in 

addition to other parameters in assessing male 

infertility. 
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